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As a general guideline, players should dress either professionally athletic
or in business casual for Dress Code A on Sundays.

Presenting a professional image:
Presenting a professional player image helps our regional tour draw sponsors & 
livestream viewership. Your attire reflects on the tour, venues and our sponsors.

SATURDAY
In the interest of keeping 
the tour approachable yet 
still presentable,  Saturday 
and 2nd Chance will utilize 
Dress Code B.

SUNDAY
Dress Code A will be required 
for finals day as most of the 
players will be appearing on 
the livestream.



NEVER:

DRESS CODE B: CASUAL SATURDAY
Most casual apparel is allowed with the exception of:
No wrinkled, torn, faded or excessively worn clothing
No torn or excessively worn shoes
No foam flip-flops/sandals/crocs
No blatant show of cleavage (especially when bending over the table)
No crop-tops or other midri� baring shirts  (especially when bending over the table)
Must wear bra (no bra straps revealed)
No low-rise revealing pants
No shorts

*These visual examples are 
meant to guide players and 

are not comprehensive of all 
dress code elements



DRESS CODE A: FINALS DAY SUNDAY

NO

YES

No graphic tees/t-shirts. 
Sponsor or vendor shirts in good taste are allowed (examples: Savage/JamUp/WBCA logo jerseys/collared shirts). 
Sponsor logos or patches attached to shirts are also acceptable.
No jeans, leggings solely as pants, sweatpants, shorts or miniskirts
No white/flashy colored shoes

*These visual examples are 
meant to guide players and 

are not comprehensive of all 
dress code elements



Current Dress Code can also be found online at:

www.playnwpa.com/dresscode

Dress Code Policy:

If a player is found to be in excessive violation of the dress code, she will have 15 minutes to 
change her attire or forfeit her match. If you are unsure about your attire, check with a board 
member before your match or bring a back-up. 
All dress code rules apply when players are bent over the table, not just standing up.

We do not wish to police dress code excessively during events, so please use your common 
sense and these guidelines for your attire. We are here to play pool!

NWPA players are responsible for knowing and adhering to dress code ahead of events.
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